The effects of local ventricular pacing on recovery from regional myocardial ischemia.
After surgical revascularization of ischemic myocardium, temporary ventricular pacing is often used, yet no data exist to indicate whether pacing ischemic versus nonischemic myocardium affects myocardial recovery. Therefore, chronically instrumented conscious dogs were studied with segment length transducers in the left anterior descending (LAD) distribution, left ventricular and pericardial micromanometers, pneumatic occluders on the LAD and venae cavae, and bipolar ventricular pacing wires, one pair in the LAD zone and one pair in the nonischemic (LCX) zone. Six dogs underwent a total of twelve 15-min LAD occlusions, each followed by 48 hr of reperfusion. Just after reperfusion, either the LAD or LCX zone was paced at 150 bpm for 45 min. LAD versus LCX pacing decreased regional stroke work (6 +/- 5 versus 19 +/- 5 kerg.cm-2) and produced contractile asynchrony. Myocardial contractile function was assessed using preload recruitable work area (PRWA), the area under the regional stroke work versus end-diastolic length relationship. Relative to LCX pacing, LAD pacing significantly delayed the recovery of PRWA after 4 hr of reperfusion (54 +/- 9 versus 83 +/- 9% control PRWA, P < 0.05). Perhaps by increased contractile asynchrony despite the decreased regional stroke work, ventricular pacing of ischemically injured myocardium delays functional recovery and should be avoided in clinical settings where the ventricular pacing site may be chosen.